Improve Your Grade – Permission to RESUBMIT Form

Do not leave a grade lower than C in the grade book! Raise that grade by using this offer to lift that grade up to a C!

If you earn a C or better in this class, that is considered passing and you can move on to the next course without taking summer school. So, eliminate those grades that are lower than a C so you can be sure of passing the class with a C or better!

Here is what you have to do:

**For a Test**, whether it is a Study Team Test or an Individual Test, if you earned a grade lower than a C, you can retake the test (it will be a similar test, with similar problems) and the new grade (if a C or higher) will turn that test grade into a C!

To earn this privilege, you must do some studying, prove you did the studying, and get a parent signature. Here is how you study, go to the website and look at the Study Guide (Parent Guide) for the lessons/sections of the chapter whose test you wish to retake. Read them; get help from peer tutoring, friends, or Mr. Marsh.

Remember, Mr. Marsh can help you after school Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, or Friday. (Mr. Marsh can also show you your original test and go over it with you. You just need to drop by the classroom.) **Do the EVEN problems** that are in the Study Guide (Parent Guide) for the lessons/sections of the chapter whose test you wish to retake. Staple your corrected work to the cut off below and turn it in to Mr. Marsh and arrange a date to retake the test. You will find the Study Guide on Mr. Marsh’s webpage on the High School Website and at http://cpm.org/ccg-parent-guide.

All work and retakes must be completed by: 6/3/16

**For an Assignment Sheet**, if you earned a grade lower than a C, you can bring that grade up to a C! What you must do is print out the assignment sheet for the chapter you wish to improve from Mr. Marsh’s webpage on the High School Website. Then, for each lesson, do the in class problems. These are the problems that come before the “Review & Preview” icon for each lesson. Have your parents verify that you completed these problems and corrected them, (solutions are on Mr. Marsh’s webpage on the High School Website). **They must write on the assignment sheet**: “I verify that student name completed these problems and they were NOT copied from the online solutions,” and they must sign the assignment sheet. Then staple your work behind the assignment sheet with the cut off below on top and turn it in to Mr. Marsh.

---------------------------------cut here-----------------------------------

Student Name: ___________________________________________ Period: ________ Date: __/__/____

Check One:

☐ I am asking to retake the Chapter ______ Study Team/Individual Test (circle which) to earn a C. Attached behind here is my work for the **even problems** for the associated lessons/sections from the Study Guide (Parent Guide).

☐ I am asking to resubmit the Chapter ______ Assignment Sheet grade with a C. Attached behind here is the assignment sheet and my work for the **in class problems** for all the chapter’s lessons.

I, the parent, of the above student verify that they have completed this work themselves (assistance allowed).

Parent Signature: ___________________________________________